
KOBE • LUNA • POLK DINING CHAIRS



2x thick rubber washers

2x skinny rubber washers

4x bushings

1x hex key

4x threaded pucks

4x metal washers

4x button head screws

Gather Your Eggs.. .

You should have:



Back Bushings

The easiest way to assemble the chair is to have 

hanging the seat of the chair over the edge of an 

box in which the chair arrived!

Lay down a towel or blanket between the chair and 
your surface of choice in order to avoid any 

Heat your oven to 350°F and throw some nachos in 
there so you have something to eat when you’re 
done. Should be about 10 minutes. 

• Place a thick rubber washer over each of the 2
 mounting holes located towards the back of the seat

• Place a skinny rubber washer over each of the 2   
 mounting holes located towards the front of the seat.

• Place a bushing on top of each washer. Make  
 sure the slotted-side is facing up. The bushings in  
 the back should sit higher than those in the front.

 the long screws for the taller rear bushings, and  
 the short screws for the shorter front bushings.

Be sure that you don’t fasten the 
screws too tight. The bushings 
should be able to swivel.

bushing

thick rubber washer

bushing

skinny rubber washer

Front Bushings

Before You Start

Step 1: Attach the Bushings

long �at-head screw

short �at-head screw



Flip the chair base onto the seat so that each 
connection point is aligned with a bushing. 

Note: chair bases have a front and a back, so 

sideways or backwards. Rotate the base 90° or 
180° and try again. 

If needed, swivel the bushings so that the connection hole sits cleanly over the slot. 

Note: It’s okay if the hole doesn’t align perfectly with the exact pocket of the slot. It’s also okay if the arm 
doesn’t sit perfectly parallel with the slot. See the images above for reference.

Once the bushings have been properly adjusted, 
remove the base and use the hex key to fasten 
each bushing until it is completely secure and 
can no longer swivel.

BUSHING SLIGHTLY OFF BUSHING ALIGNED

Step 2: Adjust the Bushings



Slide a threaded puck into each of the bushings. Flip the chair base back onto the bushings.

• If necessary, adjust the position of the threaded puck so that the   
 threads align with the connection point. 

• Place a washer over the connection point and insert a button   
 head screw. For now, leave the screw hand-tightened. 

• Do this for each connection point.

• Once each button head screw is inserted and  
 hand-tightened, use the hex key to fully secure  
 each one. 

• Be sure to tighten the screws in a criss-cross  
 order to avoid over-tightening any one side and  
 upsetting the balance of the chair overall. 

• Flip the chair onto its legs.

NACHO TIME! OM NOM NOM

Step 3: Attach the Base


